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COMPANY OVERVIEW

Big Accessories is your in-stock resource for hats, bags and aprons.
Over the past 20 years, we have provided our customers with quality products at an incredible value.
We are proud to be associated with alphabroder and Ash City – the leaders in the imprinted apparel and accessories
industry.
Big Accessories and Bagedge products are available from any one of the alphabroder distribution centers and express
locations nation-wide, offering next day delivery to 92% of the U.S. population.
If you’re looking to impress in the marketplace, we offer custom manufacturing for a variety of apparel and accessory
products, not only headwear and bags. We provide complete design, sourcing, manufacturing, and packaging
programs.
With Big Accessories, you can always depend on quality merchandise, competitive pricing and on-time delivery.

PRIVATE LABEL & CUSTOM PRODUCT

LOOKING FOR IDEAS
THAT REALLY STAND OUT?

The Big Accessories design experts will help you
create distinctive merchandise that meet your specific requirements, as well as your
budgetary needs and time constraints. We’re constantly introducing new treatments
and concepts so you’ll always stay ahead of the design curve. CALL OUR CUSTOMER

SERVICE
DEPARTMENT TO INQUIRE ABOUT CUSTOM PRODUCTS.

CLIENT LIST Our client’s brands are the best of the fashion, active-wear, entertainment and retail industries. While many of our clients have

the resources to manufacture their own accessory products, they leave that responsibility in our capable hands so that they can focus on their
core products.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES With a history of manufacturing dating back more than 40 years, Big Accessories has the capacity to produce
nearly any item found in the retail marketplace. Our capabilities encompass a wide range of product categories, including the following:
headwear, bags, wallets, belts, apparel, sports bags and accessories, home decor, pet products, promotional products and lifestyle
accessories.

CUSTOM DESIGN PROCESS We provide a true turn-key service from prototype concepts to drop ship delivery. Our experienced design

staff has the ability to create fashion forward products with an extensive range of custom fabrication processes, fabrics, trims and
embellishments. Our long-term partnerships with the most reliable and responsible factories in Asia ensure our customers of excellent quality
control, timely deliveries and factory-direct pricing.

COMMUNICATION Each project is assigned an individual Production Manager who actively monitors the status of your product on a daily
basis from the first stages of development until the completed order is delivered to your warehouse.
TIME TABLE Original prototypes will take 2 to 4 weeks to produce depending upon the complexity of the product. Once a pre-production
sample has been approved, the bulk production will take 45 to 60 days based upon the type of item and materials required. Standard ocean
freight requires 30 days. Rush shipments can be delivered in 10 days via air freight for an additional charge.
PRICING & ORDER QUANTITIES We offer both landed duty paid and FOB factory programs with competitive pricing. Our standard
minimum order quantities are 600 pieces for hats and bags. Order quantities for all products will vary depending upon materials and
embellishments.

PACKAGING & EXPORT/IMPORT LOGISTICS Big Accessories offers complete packaging services including custom labels, display boxes,

hangtags, price ticketing, bar coding, and shipping marks. We manage the entire process from preparing import documentation to delivering
floor-ready merchandise.

CODE OF CONDUCT Big Accessories works only with factories who share our commitment to manufacturing quality products and

providing a safe and healthy working environment for all employees. We make sure each factory meets all legal, wage, child labor, overtime,
health, safety and environmental standards required by the country of manufacture. Factory visits throughout the year ensure compliance to
our high standards for product quality and code of conduct. All products are accurately labeled, clearly identified and documented to meet
U.S. Customs requirements.
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BAGEDGE BAGS
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840 denier polyester
side mesh water bottle pocket
side cell phone or sunglasses pocket
back padded laptop pocket with butterfly opening for security screening
size: 17" x 13" x 4"

front view

front pockets
under flap

back view

BagEdge
BE045 UNISEX MESSENGER TECH BAG

840 denier polyester
side mesh water bottle pocket
side cell phone or sunglasses pocket
organizer pocket under flap
integrated shoulder strap
back padded laptop pocket with butterfly opening for security screening
size: 13" x 12" x 5"

front view

front pockets
under flap

back view

BAGEDGE | POLYESTER MESSENGER BAGS

BagEdge
BE048 TECH BRIEFCASE
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840 denier polyester
side mesh water bottle pocket
side cell phone or sunglasses pocket
organizer pocket under front flap
back padded laptop pocket with butterfly opening for security screening
size: 13" x 17" x 4 3/4"

front view

front pocket
under flap

XVP PORTFOLIO BRIEF

600 denier polyester with PU backing
zippered main compartment
front Velcro® pocket with organizer section
adjustable webbing shoulder strap
webbing top carrying handles
size: 14 3/4" x 11 1/2" x 2 3/4"

black

navy

back view

BAGEDGE | POLYESTER MESSENGER BAGS

BagEdge
BE043 VERTICAL MESSENGER TECH BAG
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BE023 MESSENGER BAG

300 and 600 denier polyester with PU backing
large main compartment with zippered opening
large pockets under flap
zippered end pockets
oversized zippers
adjustable webbing shoulder strap
size: 21" x 15 1/2" x 5 1/4"

black/red

black/navy

black/light gray

BA540 SPORT TRUCKER page 43 // BA524 RIBBED MARLED BEANIE page 55 //
BE080 EVERYDAY ZIP TOTE page 12

BAGEDGE | POLYESTER MESSENGER BAGS

LIMITED EDITION
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840 denier polyester
side mesh water bottle pocket
side cell phone or sunglasses pocket
back padded laptop pocket with butterfly opening for security screening
size: 12 1/2" x 19 1/2" x 7 3/4"

front view

right side

back view

left side

BE030 COMMUTER BACKPACK

600 denier polyester with PU backing
covered zippered main compartment with padded laptop sleeve;
fits up to 13" laptop
covered zippered front pocket
one black mesh side pocket
padded back and adjustable shoulder straps
padded top carrying handle
size: 11" x 15" x 5 1/2"

royal*

black
*limited edition

navy

red

BAGEDGE | POLYESTER BACKPACKS

BagEdge
BE044 TECH BACKPACK
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BE053 PACKABLE BACKPACK

100% polyester ripstop
webbing straps
zipper closure main compartment and front pocket
folds into interior pouch with Velcro® closure
and bag style printed on pouch
metal grommets in base for venting
size: 12” x 17” x 5 1/4”
pouch: 5 1/2” x 7”

black

gray

black/gray

gray/navy

LIMITED EDITION

BE001 CINCH SAK
230 denier nylon
adjustable webbing straps
size: 14" x 18"

black

royal

navy

forest

pink

BAGEDGE | POLYESTER MESSENGER BAGS

LIMITED EDITION
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600 denier polyester with PU backing
large main compartment with U-shaped zippered opening
zippered end pockets
webbing handles
adjustable webbing shoulder strap
size: 17 1/2" * x 10" x 10"
*total outside bag length

black

navy

LIMITED EDITION

BE052 PACKABLE DUFFEL

100% polyester ripstop
webbing straps
zipper closure main compartment
folds into interior pouch with Velcro® closure
and bag style printed on pouch
metal grommets in base for venting
size: 18” x 9 1/2” x 9 1/2”
pouch: 5 1/2” x 7”

navy

gray

gray/navy

black/gray

black

BAGEDGE | POLYESTER DUFFELS

BE014 SPORT DUFFEL
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padded cotton canvas, 10 oz.
outside open slip pocket
zipper closure
size: 9 1/4" x 6" x 1"

natural

black

BE060 LAPTOP SLEEVE
padded cotton canvas, 10 oz.
outside open slip pocket
zipper closure
size: 13" x 9 1/2" x 1"

natural

black

BAGEDGE | CANVAS SPECIALTY BAGS

BE058 READER SLEEVE
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padded cotton canvas, 10 oz.
outside open slip pocket
zipper closure
size: 10" x 7 3/4" x 1"

natural

black

BE072 INSULATED BEVERAGE SLING
100% polyester
zipper closure main compartment
size: 26" x 3" x 3"

black

sling holds five 12 oz. cans;
removable can cooler for sixth can

BAGEDGE | CANVAS/POLYESTER SPECIALTY BAGS

BE059 TABLET SLEEVE
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BAGEDGE | POLYESTER TOTES

BE080 EVERYDAY ZIP TOTE
600 denier polyester
side pockets
black self-fabric handles
inside hanging pocket
zipper closure
size: 15" x 16" x 6"

pink

red

royal

navy

black

BE002 PROMO TOTE

non-woven polypropylene
open main compartment
self-fabric handles: 24"
size: 14 3/4" x 14 1/2" x 2 3/4"
Special care is required for imprinting on non-woven material.
Please test prior to final printing.

white

forest*

navy

black

yellow

*limited edition

red

royal

pink*

purple*
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BE054 PACKABLE TOTE

100% polyester ripstop
webbing straps
folds into interior pouch with Velcro® closure
and bag style printed on pouch
metal grommets in base for venting
size: 13” x 15” x 3”
pouch: 5 1/2” x 7”

navy

gray

gray/navy

black/gray

black

BA528 MELTON WOOL CAP page 27 // BE014 SPORT DUFFEL pg 9

BAGEDGE | POLYESTER TOTES

LIMITED EDITION
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BE087 DRAWSTRING TOTE

100% cotton twill
double pull drawstring closure
self-fabric handles: 22 1/2”
size: 16” x 20” x 6”

antique red

purple

lime

natural

azul

black

BE066 GRAPHIC CANVAS TOTE
100% cotton canvas, 12 oz.
open main compartment
cotton webbing handles: 22"
size: 16" x 15" x 5"

stars print

grainsack print

camo print

BAGEDGE | COTTON TOTES

NEW ITEM
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100% cotton canvas, 12 oz.
zippered main compartment
inside zippered pocket
self-fabric handles: 18"
size: 16 3/4" x 15" x 4 1/2"

natural

black

royal

navy

forest

BE004 BOAT TOTE

100% cotton canvas, 12 oz.
open main compartment
front pocket
self-fabric contrasting bottom and handles: 25 1/2"
size: 12" x 13" x 5"

natural/black

natural/navy

natural/royal

natural/light blue

natural/forest

natural/lime

natural/pink

natural/red

navy/red

navy/natural

black/natural

BAGEDGE | COTTON TOTES

BE009 CANVAS ZIPPERED BOOK TOTE
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BAGEDGE | COTTON TOTES

BE056 SLING TOTE
100% cotton canvas, 6 oz.
open main compartment
self-fabric strap: 47"
size: 16" x 13" x 2 1/2"

pink

red

navy

natural

BE055 GROCERY TOTE

100% cotton canvas, 6 oz.
open main compartment
self-fabric handles: 23 1/4"
size: 14 1/2" x 15 1/2" x 7"

kelly green

NEW COLOR

natural

navy

NEW COLOR

black

NEW COLOR

black
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100% cotton canvas, 12 oz.
open main compartment
self-fabric handles: 22 3/4"
size: 10 1/4" x 13 1/2" x 5"

natural

black

navy

royal

light blue*

forest

pink*

red

orange

purple

*limited edition

BE010 CANVAS ACCENT
HANDLE TOTE
100% cotton canvas, 12 oz.
open main compartment
contrasting nylon webbing handles: 22"
size: 11 1/4" x 14 1/2" x 3"

natural/red

natural/forest

natural/pink

natural/royal

natural/lime

natural/navy

natural/black

BAGEDGE | COTTON TOTES

BE008 CANVAS BOOK TOTE
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100% cotton canvas, 6 oz.
open main compartment
self-fabric handles: 22"
size: 14 1/2" x 16"

red

sky blue

pink

NEW COLOR

royal

orange

navy

yellow

purple

kelly green forest

NEW COLOR

natural

black

BE003 CANVAS TOTE
100% cotton canvas, 8 oz.
open main compartment
self-fabric handles: 21"
size: 14" x 15" x 1"

natural

pink*

red

maroon*

orange*

gold*

lime

forest*

royal

navy

purple

black

*limited edition

BAGEDGE | COTTON TOTES

BE007 CANVAS PROMO TOTE
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BAGEDGE

from left // BA545 HYBRID CAP page 34 // BA511 BRUSHED HEAVYWEIGHT TWILL CAP page 29 //
BE009 CANVAS ZIPPERED BOOK TOTE page 15
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APRONS

APR54 24" APRON
NO POCKETS

colors: 65% polyester/35% cotton, 7.5 oz.
natural: 100% cotton canvas, 10 oz.
size: 20" x 24"

white

natural

navy

royal

black

forest

red

APR51 24" POCKET APRON
2 POCKETS

colors: 65% polyester/35% cotton, 7.5 oz.
natural: 100% cotton canvas, 10 oz.
size: 20" x 24"

white

natural

black

navy

royal

forest

red

21

APRONS

APR52 28" POCKET APRON
2 POCKETS

colors: 65% polyester/35% cotton, 7.5 oz.
natural: 100% cotton canvas, 10 oz.
size: 23" x 28"

white

navy

natural

royal

black

forest

red

APR53 30” ADJUSTABLE POCKET APRON
2 POCKETS

colors: 65% polyester/35% cotton, 7.5 oz.
natural: 100% cotton canvas, 10 oz.
adjustable neck strap
size: 20" x 30"

white

navy

natural

royal

black

forest

red

22

APRONS

APR50 WAIST APRON
3 POCKETS

colors: 65% polyester/35% cotton, 7.5 oz.
natural: 100% cotton canvas, 10 oz.

natural

black

royal

red

navy

APR55 30” BISTRO APRON
2 POCKETS

cotton/polyester blend
front patch pockets
long tie for double wrap
32” x 30”

black

white*
*limited edition

navy*

23

APRONS

APR55 30” BISTRO APRON page 22
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA600 VINTAGE WASHED CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

100% washed cotton twill
self-fabric closure with antique brass buckle and grommet tuck-in

vintage red

pine

navy

iron

royal

black

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA509 CONTRAST THICK STITCH CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

100% washed cotton twill
contrast color thick top stitching
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and hidden tuck-in

stone/khaki

chocolate/cream*

*limited edition

black/cream

navy/khaki

HEADWEAR | WAHSED COTTON | 6-PANEL UNSTRUCTURED

NEW ITEM

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM
UNSTRUCTURED

100% washed chino twill
pre-curved contrasting sandwich bill
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider
and hidden tuck-in

stone/navy

khaki/black

black/red

navy/white

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA529 WASHED BASEBALL CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

100% washed cotton twill
2 side nickel eyelets
self-fabric closure with nickel buckle and grommet tuck-in

charcoal

black

white

stone

olive

navy

nautical red

HEADWEAR | 6-PANEL UNSTRUCTURED | WASHED COTTON

BWTS WASHED TWILL SANDWICH CAP

25
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BIG X VALUE
UNSTRUCTURED

100% washed cotton twill
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and hidden tuck-in

white

navy

black

stone

maroon

red

royal

dark green

coffee

light pink

BIG X VALUE

LIMITED EDITION

BA507 RETRO 2-TONE CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

100% washed cotton twill
self-fabric closure with brass buckle and grommet tuck-in

black/gray

navy/stone

navy/ice blue

olive/stone

red/white

forest/stone

HEADWEAR | WASHED COTTON | 6-PANEL UNSTRUCTURED

BX005 CHINO CAP
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA530 CHINO STASH POCKET CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

100% cotton twill
zippered right side stash pocket
4 contrast sewn eyelets
contrast underbill, sweatband and seamtape
two-piece overlapping Velcro® closure

olive/stone

carolina blue/navy

stone/black

black/stone

navy/stone

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA528 MELTON WOOL CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

50% wool / 50% viscose
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and hidden tuck-in

red

forest

charcoal

black

navy

HEADWEAR | 6-PANEL UNSTRUCTURED | NOVELTY

LIMITED EDITION

28

HEADWEAR

BA547 BOONIE HAT pg 49 // BA529 WASHED BASEBALL CAP pg 25
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

UNSTRUCTURED

100% brushed heavy cotton twill
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and hidden tuck-in

stone*

gray

navy

olive*

black

stone/navy*

gray/black*

stone/black*

*limited edition

BIG X VALUE

BX001 CLASSIC BRUSHED TWILL CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

100% brushed cotton twill
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and hidden tuck-in

tangerine

red

pink

forest

olive

royal

ice blue

purple

white

light gray

stone

khaki

black

steel gray

coffee

navy

HEADWEAR | 6-PANEL UNSTRUCTURED | BRUSHED COTTON

BA511 BRUSHED HEAVY WEIGHT
TWILL CAP
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BIG X VALUE
UNSTRUCTURED

100% brushed cotton twill
pre-curved contrasting sandwich bill
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider
and hidden tuck-in

red/black

black/red

steel gray/stone*

navy/stone

*limited edition

BIG X VALUE

BX001Y CLASSIC BRUSHED TWILL YOUTH CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

56 cm circumference
100% brushed cotton twill
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and hidden tuck-in

navy

royal

red

white

black

HEADWEAR | BRUSHED COTTON | 6-PANEL UNSTRUCTURED

BX001S CLASSIC SANDWICH CAP
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BIG X VALUE
STRUCTURED

100% brushed cotton twill
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and hidden tuck-in

white

red

maroon

tangerine

forest

ice blue*

royal

navy

olive*

steel gray

black

khaki

stone

white/forest*

white/black*

stone/maroon*

stone/olive*

black/red*

*limited edition

HEADWEAR | 6-PANEL STRUCTURED | BRUSHED COTTON

BX002 BRUSHED TWILL CAP
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BIG X VALUE

BX880 6-PANEL TWILL CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

100% cotton twill
two-piece overlapping Velcro® closure

white

blush

red

wine*

team orange

sunray yellow

hunter

lt college blue true royal

dill*

stone

dark gray

team purple

black

navy

*limited edition

BIG X VALUE

BX018 CAMO CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

100% cotton twill
printed camo patterns
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and hidden tuck-in

desert camo

forest camo

HEADWEAR | COTTON | 6-PANEL UNSTRUCTURED

LIMITED EDITION
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA555 SUEDE BILL CAP
STRUCTURED

100% heavy brushed cotton canvas
100% polyester faux suede bill
self-fabric closure with antique brass buckle and grommet tuck-in

antique red/tan

navy/tan

bottle green/tan

khaki/tan

marine blue/tan

black/tan

BIG X VALUE

BX004 BRUSHED TWILL SANDWICH CAP
STRUCTURED

100% brushed cotton twill
pre-curved contrasting sandwich bill
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider
and hidden tuck-in

white/navy

stone/navy

khaki/black

coffee/stone*

royal/white

forest/stone

olive/stone

navy/stone

red/navy*

pink/white

mustard/navy* black/white

*limited edition

HEADWEAR | 6-PANEL STRUCTURED | BRUSHED COTTON

NEW ITEM

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM
STRUCTURED
100% cotton twill
flat front panel
flat bill
snapback closure

red

forest

navy

royal

black

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA516 FLAT BILL CAP
STRUCTURED
100% cotton twill
flat bill
snapback closure

blue chambray*

black

gray

black/white/black

*limited edition

black chambray

navy

navy/white/navy*

HEADWEAR | COTTON | 6-PANEL STRUCTURED

BA545 HYBRID CAP
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BIG X VALUE
STRUCTURED

100% cotton twill
printed camo patterns
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and hidden tuck-in

desert camo

forest camo

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

SWTB SPORT WAVE CAP
STRUCTURED

100% cotton twill
mesh bill insert
contrasting top button
two-piece overlapping Velcro® closure

stone/white*

khaki/navy

black/white

navy/white

forest/white

red/white

*limited edition

HEADWEAR | 6-PANEL STRUCTURED | COTTON

BX024 CAMO CAP
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BIG X VALUE
STRUCTURED

100% cotton twill
two-piece overlapping Velcro® closure

red

maroon

texas orange*

orange

athletic gold

vegas gold*

kelly green

hunter

carolina blue

royal

navy

purple

khaki

black

white

*limited edition

HEADWEAR | COTTON | 6-PANEL STRUCTURED

BX020 TWILL CAP

37

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA531 LONG BILL CAP
STRUCTURED

microfiber
3 1/4” long bill
adjustable webbing strap with technical buckle closure

navy

white

khaki

black

neon orange

neon green

BIG X VALUE

BX023 REFLECTIVE SAFETY CAP
STRUCTURED

100% polyester
reflective crown and bill accents
two-piece overlapping Velcro® closure

bright yellow

bright orange

HEADWEAR | 6-PANEL STRUCTURED | POLYESTER

LIMITED EDITION
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BIG X VALUE
STRUCTURED

100% polyester
all mesh cap including crown, top button, pre-curved bill and underbill
sewn eyelets
adjustable webbing strap with technical buckle closure

white

gray

black

navy

royal

red*

*limited edition

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA503 MESH RUNNER
UNSTRUCTURED

100% polyester
all mesh cap including crown, pre-curved bill and underbill
unique panel design
reflective bill trim
adjustable webbing strap with technical buckle closure

white/white

black/gray

HEADWEAR | POLYESTER | PERFORMANCE

BX017 MESH SPORT CAP
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA603 PEARL PERFORMANCE CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

100% polyester
adjustable webbing strap with technical buckle closure

red

orange

white

charcoal

black

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA514 PERFORMANCE CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

100% polyester with soft mesh inserts
reflective edge taping
self-fabric loop Velcro® closure

white

black

gray

red

bright orange

navy

HEADWEAR | PERFORMANCE | POLYESTER

NEW ITEM
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BIG X VALUE
STRUCTURED

100% brushed cotton twill
self-fabric closure with brass buckle and grommet tuck-in

white

red

maroon

orange*

gold*

forest

royal

navy

stone

khaki

light gray

black

*limited edition

BIG X VALUE

BX008 5-PANEL BRUSHED TWILL CAP
UNSTRUCTURED

5-panel
100% brushed cotton twill
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and hidden tuck-in

royal

forest

maroon*

red

navy

white

stone

black

*limited edition

HEADWEAR | BRUSHED COTTON | 5-PANEL

BX034 5-PANEL BRUSHED TWILL CAP

41

HEADWEAR

BA540 SPORT TRUCKER pg 43

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA601 WASHED TRUCKER
UNSTRUCTURED

100% enzyme washed cotton twill front
soft mesh back
snapback closure

maroon/white

cosmo/gray

blue/gray

indigo/white

stone/white

iron/white

black/gray

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

OSTM OLD SCHOOL CAP
STRUCTURED

front two panels 100% cotton twill
back four panels polyester technical mesh
cotton twill closure with nickel buckle and grommet tuck-in

black/white

navy/gray

black/red

red/white

navy/white

HEADWEAR | TRUCKERS

NEW ITEM

42

43

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM
STRUCTURED

polyester linen front
back four panels mesh
snapback closure

navy/tan

black/tan

navy/black

light gray/black

black/black

light grey/ neon green navy/neon yellow
NEW COLOR

NEW COLOR

black/neon orange
NEW COLOR

BIG X VALUE

BX019 TWILL FRONT TRUCKER
STRUCTURED

front two panels 100% cotton twill
back four panels mesh
snapback closure

stone

light gray

royal

forest

red

white

black

navy

HEADWEAR | TRUCKERS

BA540 SPORT TRUCKER
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BIG X VALUE
STRUCTURED

5 panel
front panel 100% cotton twill
back four panels mesh
flat bill
snapback closure

navy/navy

navy/gray

gray/black

stone/white*

olive/black

white/black

black/black

forest camo/black desert camo/black* water camo/black urban camo/black

*limited edition

BIG X VALUE

BX010 RETRO TRUCKER
STRUCTURED

5-panel
front panel 100% cotton twill with foam backing
back four panels mesh
snapback closure

stone

light gray

royal

forest

red

white

black

navy

HEADWEAR | TRUCKERS

BX025 FLAT BILL SURFER TRUCKER
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BIG X VALUE
5-panel
100% polyester foam front
back four panels mesh
flat bill
snapback closure

red/white

olive/black

pink/white

white/black

khaki/white

steel/white

OSTM OLD SCHOOL CAP pg 42

navy/white

steel/black

black/black

black/white

HEADWEAR | TRUCKERS

BX030 FOAM FRONT TRUCKER
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM
100% washed cotton twill
short bill: 2"
side brass eyelets
self-fabric closure with D-ring slider and grommet tuck-in

khaki

black

navy

olive

charcoal

pink

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA532 DRIVER CAP
100% cotton twill
fitted
sizes: S/M and L/XL

olive*

charcoal

*limited edition

khaki

black

camo*

HEADWEAR | FASHION

BA501 CADET

47

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA523 SQUARE PANEL CAP
100% cotton canvas
adjustable webbing with technical buckle closure
metal eyelets

khaki

olive

navy

gray

black

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA001 BANDANA
100% cotton twill
20" x 20"

red

pink

yellow

black

navy

royal

white

versatile
style!

HEADWEAR | FASHION

LIMITED EDITION
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM
100% cotton twill
two metal eyelets on each side
2” brim

nautical red

olive

navy

white

stone

charcoal

black

BIG X VALUE

BX003 BRUSHED TWILL CRUSHER
100% brushed cotton twill
two sewn eyelets on each side
21/4” brim

navy

red

white

stone

black

HEADWEAR | SUN PROTECTION

BA534 CHINO TWILL CRUSHER

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM
cotton ripstop
downbrim fit
self-fabric loops crown detail
antique brass mesh eyelets
cotton chin strap with adjustable cord lock
21/4” brim

olive

stone

versatile
style!
black

BA516 FLAT BILL CAP pg 34

green camo

HEADWEAR | SUN PROTECTION

BA547 BOONIE HAT
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BIG X VALUE
100% nylon
mesh sweatband
nylon cord chin strap with foam slider
two sewn eyelets on each side
lightweight grosgrain strap for adjustable fit
21/8” brim

khaki

olive

black

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

HCO OUTLANDER

100% heavy cotton canvas
fine mesh brass eyelets
floatable: EVA foam insert
cotton chin strap with adjustable cord lock
side snaps to wear brim up or down
21/2” brim

natural

khaki

navy

HEADWEAR | SUN PROTECTION

BX016 GUIDE HAT
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HEADWEAR

BA547 BOONIE HAT pg 49
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM
3-panel
100% washed cotton twill
pre-curved contrasting sandwich bill
two-piece overlapping Velcro® closure

black/red

stone/navy

khaki/black*

navy/white

tangerine/navy*

*limited edition

BIG X VALUE

BX006 CHINO TWILL VISOR
3-panel
100% cotton twill
two-piece overlapping Velcro® closure

white

black

stone

navy

royal

red

HEADWEAR | VISORS

BT3V TWILL SANDWICH VISOR
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BIG X VALUE
3-panel
100% polyester
all mesh visor, pre-curved bill and underbill
adjustable webbing strap with technical buckle closure

white

black

gray

navy

royal*

red*

*limited edition

BA531 LONG BILL CAP pg 37 // BA530 CHINO STASH POCKET CAP pg 27

HEADWEAR | VISORS

BX022 MESH VISOR

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM
100% polyester knit

black

BIG X VALUE

BX013 FLEECE BEANIE
100% polyester fleece
7 1/2" length
no cuff

black

gray

royal*

ice blue*

forest

navy

maroon*

red*

pink*

*limited edition

HEADWEAR | BEANIES

BA513 PERFORMANCE BEANIE
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM
100% acrylic knit
10” length
double layer

maroon/gray

olive/black

navy/gray

brown/khaki

black/gray

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA525 MARLED BEANIE
60% cotton / 40% acrylic knit
8” length
single layer
two-tone marled yarn

maroon/gray

olive/black

navy/gray

brown/khaki

black/gray

HEADWEAR | BEANIES

BA524 RIBBED MARLED BEANIE
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM
100% acrylic knit
9" length
double layer
six top seams
no cuff

gray

gray/black

black

black/cream

navy

navy/cream

royal

royal/black

forest/cream

olive/black

red/black

forest camo

bright orange bright green

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

BA535 REFLECTIVE BEANIE
100% acrylic watch cap
8” length with 3“ fold-up cuff
reflective yarn stripes

bright orange/
reflective

bright green/
reflective

HEADWEAR | BEANIES

TNT KNIT BEANIE
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BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

HEADWEAR | BEANIES

BA519 SLOUCH BEANIE
100% acrylic knit
10 1/2” length
double layer
six top seams

black

red

royal

olive*

navy

gray

*limited edition

BIG X VALUE

BX026 PRICE POINT KNIT BEANIE
100% acrylic knit
8 1/2” length
single layer
six top seams

black

charcoal

light gray

navy

royal*

olive*

red

pink*

*limited edition
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HEADWEAR

BX026 PRICE POINT KNIT BEANIE page 57 // BX031 WATCH CAP pg 59

59

BIG ACCESSORIES PREMIUM

HEADWEAR | BEANIES

BA527 PATCH BEANIE

100% acrylic knit
8” length with 3“ fold-up cuff
double layer
3¾” x 1¾” cotton twill patch with merrowed edge

olive

navy

gray

black

BIG X VALUE

BX031 WATCH CAP
100% acrylic knit
8” length with 3” fold-up cuff
double layer
six top seams

olive

navy

gray

black

60

BIG X VALUE

HEADWEAR | BEANIES

BX028 POM KNIT BEANIE
100% acrylic knit
8” length with 2” fold-up cuff
double layer
six top seams
top pom

royal

red*

black

charcoal

pink*

light gray

navy

*limited edition

BIG X VALUE

LIMITED EDITION

BX027 KNIT EARFLAP BEANIE
100% acrylic knit
braided tassels
fleece lining

black

light gray

royal

navy

olive

pink

61

BIG X VALUE

HEADWEAR | BEANIES

LIMITED EDITION

BX012 BILL BEANIE

100% acrylic knit
8 3/4" length
six top seams
ribbed bottom, structured bill

navy

khaki

black

olive

brown

pink

BX028 POM KNIT BEANIE pg 60
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STYLE
BX001
BX001S
BX001Y
BX002
BX003
BX004
BX005
BX006
BX008
BX010
BX012
BX013
BX016
BX017
BX018
BX019
BX020
BX022
BX023
BX024
BX025
BX026
BX027
BX028
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BX031
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ASI: 40485 PPAI: 177369

terms & conditions
Shipping
FOB Petaluma, CA. Your order will be shipped within
1 business day (subject to availability) by UPS or
FedEx ground unless otherwise specified by you.
Terms
Orders are shipped and billed to your
VISA/MC/AMEX. Net 30-day terms can be
established after credit review and approval by Big
Accessories. With the exception of samples, all orders
must be confirmed by your signed company purchase
order prior to shipment.

SEATTLE
RICHMOND HILL,
ONTARIO

NATIONWIDE
DISTRIBUTION

MIDDLEBORO
CHICAGO

PETALUMA
FRESNO

HARRISBURG

DENVER
KANSAS CITY

ATLANTA
DALLAS
ORLANDO

Samples
Samples are charged at case pricing.
Returns
Returns are not accepted without prior approval by
Big Accessories. Approved returns are accepted in
original cartons and charged a 10% restocking fee.
Big Accessories cannot accept the return of
embroidered or imprinted merchandise. Please check
your order carefully before embellishing. Returns not
accompanied by a Big Accessories Return
Authorization number (RA#)
will be refused at time of delivery.
Discrepancies
Notify customer service of any discrepancies
including damages, shortages, or incorrect fulfillment.
Claims must be submitted within 7 days from receipt
of goods.
About Quality
Big Accessories makes every effort to ship you the
highest quality goods in the styles and colors you
request. Due to the nature of our product, we allow
for slight variances in color, texture and design. To
ensure that you are always getting our best products,
Big Accessories reserves the right to change or
improve the details of our product without prior
notice.

big accessories headquarters
distribution through alphabroder

Big Accessories®, Big X®, and Bagedge® are registered
trademarks of Big Accessories.

